Excellence Oyster Bay Opens Reservations for New Beach Villas
The All-Inclusive Luxury Resort Achieves a New Level of Luxury with Their Latest Offering
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February 1, 2019, Montego Bay, Jamaica – Excellence Oyster Bay, the latest resort from the highly
renowned Excellence Group, has announced the most recent expansion of their stunning Montego Bay
property. The Victorian-style resort, which has set a new standard for all-inclusive luxury and romantic
travel since opening its doors in 2018, has already opened bookings for their most exclusive offering yet.
A collection of five beach villas, the Excellence Oyster Bay Beach Villas with Private Pool are housed on a
private stretch of beach, providing guests with their own pristine slice of the Caribbean for true serenity
and privacy. Spanning
over 1,500 square feet of
interior and exterior
space, each villa comes
complete with a 226
square foot private pool
and a private porch,
perfect for taking in the
morning with Jamaican
Blue Mountain French
pressed coffee. Inside the
villas, guests will enjoy
two main interior areas: a
sunlit living room and a
sprawling master
bedroom with its own inExcellence Oyster Bay Beach Villas Private Porch. Photo Courtesy of Excellence Group

room soaking tub and handcrafted soaps. Impressive amenities include a bar with personalized premium
liquors, wine coolers, a selection of eight international wines, premium bottled water, an iPad for use
during their stay, and a complimentary cigar kit.
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When guests of the Beach Villas step foot outside their private sanctuary, they can indulge in the
resort’s nightly entertainment, daily activities, eight world-class restaurants, nine bars, state-of-the-art
fitness facilities, two beachfront swimming pools, a chill-out lounge with rooftop pool, the exclusive
Excellence Club, and the brand’s famous Miilé Spa.
Included in the Beach Villas stay are access to the Excellence Club, a romantic ensuite dinner, a tour of
the Glistening Waters Luminous Lagoon, and an ensuite Couples Ritual by Miilé Spa. By coordinating
through their personal butler or concierge, guests can also enjoy a private beach dinner, ensuite barman
service, and unlimited access to Miilé Spa’s aqua wellness circuit. For wellness focused guests seeking a
more active stay, the Beach Villas also include complimentary water sports equipment, personalized
bikes, and in-room yoga mats.
Excellence Group’s Vice President of Sales and Marketing, Mr. Domingo Azar, noted, “The details and
bespoke service that accompany these Beach Villas truly take guests’ experiences from luxurious to
extraordinary. Never having to lift a finger during their stay, guests will have their own exclusive butler
(daily from 7am to 11pm), who will ensure every question and request is answered. These dedicated
butlers will coordinate dinner reservations, VIP check in for seamless arrival, courtesy packing and
unpacking, daily ironing and laundry service, shoe shining, nightly turndown service, bath drawing with
aromatherapy, daily fresh fruit and flowers, in-room dining service, airport transfers, and welcome and
departure gifts.”
Stretching over two miles of Jamaica’s most pristine powder sand beaches, Excellence Oyster Bay is built
on a private peninsula and bordered by both the Caribbean Sea and the famous Glistening Waters
Luminous Lagoon. Conveniently located only 35 minutes from Montego Bay’s international airport, the
resort’s location is second to none.

About Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts:
Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts is a family-owned and operated resort group specializing in
hotel management and worldwide real estate development, with a primary presence in the Caribbean.
The group is a joint investment between Medieval Times, Zafiro Hotels and Viva Hotels that owns and
manages five-star, award-winning resort properties in the Dominican Republic, Mexico, and Jamaica under
three brands that encompass the concept of ultimate all-inclusive luxury: Adults-Only Excellence Resorts in
Cancun, Riviera Maya, Playa Mujeres, Punta Cana, and Montego Bay; Boutique Adults-Only All-Inclusive
at Beloved Hotels; and Modern All-Inclusive Luxury at Finest Resorts. Excellence Group Luxury Hotels &
Resorts has received The AAA Diamond Award, Condé Nast Travel Readers’ Choice Award, and Travel &
Leisure’s Best Award. The group’s properties have placed on several of TripAdvisor’s Travelers' Choice
Awards, including The #1 All-Inclusive Resort in the World and for 2019, three of its locations were listed
among the Top All-Inclusive Resorts in the World and the Top Hotels in Mexico.
For additional information, please visit Excellence Group or call +1-866-540-2585
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